STONHARD STRENGTHENS RELATIONSHIP WITH LEADING GLOBAL CHEMICAL DISTRIBUTOR

Stonhard provides seamless solutions to every environment, including the chemical industry. Stonhard has established long-standing relationships with well-recognized chemical distributors and delivers innovative flooring and lining solutions to this global industry.

Recently, a Stonhard customer in the Northeast U.S. had begun to experience delays in daily operations and recognized that their concrete containments had eroded. The Stonhard team thoroughly inspected the affected area and recommended Stonchem, a high-performance lining product, to provide an ideal long-term solution for the facility. Stonchem performs in ultra-corrosive environments and ensures exceptional protection due to its chemical- and abrasion-resistant properties.

After selecting the product, Stonhard's installation team started by evaluating the containment area for cracks, prepping the concrete, and patching up troublesome areas. Later, an epoxy primer and Stonchem 656 was applied. With the help of fiberglass, mortar, and a final topcoat, the containment pits were ready for use. Additionally, the walls and pads were also assessed and fixed using Stonhard products.

Problem: Eroding concrete containments
Product Solution: Stonchem 656
Scope of work: Chemical containment area, pits, walls, pads